HRCR MIDLANDS NEWSLETTER : AUGUST 2018
.

More and more rally cars are being catered for at hill climbs. However, the 3rd
Oakamoor Hill Climb was only a demonstration run. But with closed roads
legislation now in pace for timed motor sport events, who knows what may
happen in the future? A report appears in this issue.
Photo © David Yorke 2018

FORTHCOMING HRCR MIDLANDS EVENTS
August

CLOSED SEASON : but consider 11 August Curborough Breakfast Meeting?

September

AWAIT DETAILS IN FORTHCOMING NEWSLETTERS
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‘LOCAL’ AND OTHER EVENTS OF POSSIBLE INTEREST
Contributions from motor clubs within the Midlands area are always welcome.
As ever, please confirm details with the relevant event organisers.

Key to HRCR Events
1

HRCR Scenic Tour series

2

HRCR Clubmans Road Rallying Championship

3

HRCR Speed series

4

HRCR Old Stager Historic Stage Rally Championship

5

HRCR Stage Masters Historic Stage Rally Challenge

6

HRCR Premier Rally Championship

HRCR

Date

3

4 August

Loton Park Hill Climb: Shropshire

Hagley + Disrict MC

1

5 August

Valley + Villages Scenic Tour : N Powys,
Gwynedd, Denbighshire

www.falconmotorclub.co.uk

Solway Coast Historic Rally : Dundrennan,
Kirkcudbrightshire

www.solwaycarclub.co.uk

5 August

Phoenix Stages Rally : Fulbeck

Eastwood DMC

11 August

Curborough Breakfast Meeting WS13 8EJ
Time: 8:30 AM - 12:00 PM
Free entry - just pay for your food.
Bring along your beloved car to show off to others,
and admire the other machinery on display whilst
enjoying a Breakfast and a Coffee. Participants will
not have any track activity, although there will be a
concurrent BARC Sprint event.

https://www.curborough.co.uk/cale
ndar/

12 August

St Wilfrids Historic Rally : N Yorks : OS 99 + 100

www.rmsc.co.uk/st-wilfrids-rally

17-18 August

Ulster Rally : Prestone British Rally Championship

4

2

1

19 August

Event

Contact

Welland Valley Wander : Leics, Rutland, Northants.

www.wellandvalleywander.co.uk

Dukeries Rally : Donington Park

Dukeries MC

4

31 August –
1 September

Tour of Flanders : Belgium (2 rounds of Old Stager
Championship)

www.omloopvanvlaanderen.be

2+6

1 September

Vale fo Clwyd Classic : N Wales OS 116 + 117

www.cvmc.org.uk/ClwydClassic.html

1-2 Sept
1

2 September

Beaulieu International Autotojumble
The 8th Regis ‘TAP; : W Sussex, Surrey, Hants

www.bognor-regis-mc.co.uk

7-9 Sept

Goodwood Revival Meeting

6

8-9 Sept

Coleman Tyres Rally : Yorkshire

Ilkley + District MC

5

13-15 Sept

Rally Isle of Man : (‘nuff said)

www.rallyisleofman.co.im

6

15-16 Sept

Mercian Rally : OS 151 + 152.
Also a qualifying round of the ANEMMC & the
EMAMC Road Rally championships. The 130 mile
route will include special tests on private land and
approx 5 miles of whites. The navigation is said to be
‘no-nonsense & straight forward’.

Mercian Motor Sports
http://www.mercianrally.co.uk/

6

22 September

HERO Challenge : Aylesbury, Buckinghamshire

https://heroevents.eu/eventschedule/hero-challenge-2018/

6

22-23 Sept

Clitheronian Rally : Lancashire

http://www.clitheroedmc.co.uk/Clit
heronianRally.htm

Autumn Rally (note date change) : West Wales,
probably with a start and finish in Carmarthen and
100 miles on OS map 159,146 (latest Landranger
editions required).

http://www.carmarthenmotorclub.c
o.uk/

6
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3

29 September
29 – 30 Sept

Curborough Sprint : Lichfield

BARC Midlands

The 4th Devon Classic Rally : (guess where!)

www.shmc.co.uk

HRCR

Date

3

6 October

Prescott Hill Climb : Gotherington

Bugatti Owners Club

1

7 October

Tour of Kent : (guess where again!)

www.blackplafreymotorclub.com

Harold Palin Memorial Rally : Fulbeck

Eastwood DMC

Rali Mynydd Du (now likely to be 1+2 December)

Amman + District MC

6

Event

13/14 October

Contact

1

14 October

5th

Ludlow + Marches Classic Tour : Shropshire,
Herefordshire + Powys

www.ludlowcastlemotorclub.com

2/6

20 October

Devil’s Own Rally : S Lakes + N Lancs OS 96 + 97

www.devilsownrally.co.uk

20 October

Practise Day : Curborough

Calton + District MC

4

28 October

Cheviot Stages Rally : Otterburn Ranges

www.cheviotstages.org.uk

1

3 November

Autumn Leaves Scenic Tour : Forest of Dean

www.scenictopursuk.co

6

3-4 Nov

Dansport Rally : Derbys + Staffs?

Matlock MC

5

11 November

Wyedean Rally : Forest of Dean

www.wyedeanrally.com

6

17 November

Nortumberland Borders Rally (date TBC)

Mini Cooper Register

6

17-18 Nov

Peak Revs Rally (date TBC)

www.ludlowcastlemotorclub.com

4

24 November

Hall Trophy Rally : Blyton Park, Lincs

www.clitheroedmc.co.uk

6

24-25 Nov

Barbara Carter Memorial Rally

Exmouth MC

5

2 December

Killarney Stages : Southern Ireland

www.killarneyanddistrictmotorclub.ie

6

8-11 December

LE JOG : guess where from and to…….

HERO

THE TONY MATTHEWS OMC CLASSIC TOUR
23 SEPTEMBER 2018
This 80-mile event run by the Owen Motor Club starts at the Byrkley Garden Centre near Burton upon Trent (DE13
9RN), has a lunch halt at Crasington Water (DY11 5TB0 and finishes at the Papplewick Pumping Station, Nottingham
(NG15 9AJ). The entry fee is £57, for which the crew of two receive;
• a breakfast bap and drink at the Start
• a detailed tulip road book
• tour plate and fixing straps
• parking at Carsington Water
• refreshments at the Finish
• entry into the Pumping Station
• bus ride to the underground reservoir where there is a guided tour
• event mementoes
Extra navigators are permitted at £8 each.
Entry forms are available from http://docs.wixstatic.com/ugd/7a8e2f_33151c3175314d79889cbedc148a67a9.pdf and
must be submitted by 7 September. Completed Entry Forms and cheques payable to Owen Motoring Club Ltd for the
appropriate fee are to be sent to
Martin Parkes
8 Mordaunt Drive, Sutton Coldfield B73 5PT
tel 0121 323 4675 (before pm)
e-mail martinparkes518@btinternet.com

TUTHILL PORSCHE : SUMMER UPDATE
Two-litre cars have dominated our bespoke Porsche builds since the start of the year and we recently debuted three
brand-new 2 litre 911s at Classic Le Mans, including the eye-catching Paul Smith-liveried car built for Sports
Purpose in Bicester. The new 911s ran impeccably and set some great lap times over a terrific weekend.
After Le Mans Classic, the Paul Smith car attended the 2018 Goodwood Festival of Speed, where it took part in the
Porsche 70th Anniversary celebrations. Richard Tuthill enjoyed taking it up the famous Goodwood hillclimb.Also at
Goodwood was our Safari Classic Rally-winning 911 from last year. Well done to Ryan Champion for taking the car
to another win: first place in the 2wd class at Goodwood.
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The three new 2-litre cars will be back on track with more Tuthill stablemates for the final race of the 2.0L Cup series,
which takes place at Paul Ricard at the end of August. The Classic Endurance Racing series will also run at Paul
Ricard and we're supporting Colin Paton's 3.0 RSR in the CER series.

Federico Polese and Lucia Scognamiglio, made their international rally debut on the recent Morocco Historic Rally in
their Tuthill-built Safari 911. It was the only its second outing since its maiden event, the recent Plains Rally.
Glenn Janssens and Tom de Geetere won the recent Modena Cento Ore in Italy with Glenn Janssens and Tom de
Geetere.
The new building in Wardington is coming along nicely. The huge concrete floor has been poured and polished and
the car lifts are now being installed. The window fitters have almost completed their work, including installation of the
huge new glass panels for our showroom, and the Siberian Larch cladding is also in place. The project seems to be
on track for Tuthill Porsche to move in later this year.

REPORTS
Reports and articles with historic motor sport interest are very much welcomed. The views expressed are not
necessarily those of either the Region’s Management Team or the HRCR Committee. All rights are reserved by the
respective contributors and their particular permission is required for reproduction of any material in this Newsletter.

2018 HRCR HAGERTY INSURANCE CLUB MANS ROAD RALLY CHAMPIONSHIP :
UPDATE
The following extract comes from the July edition of the HRCR E-Newsletter.
‘Still holding sway (after the East Anglian Classic rally) at the top of the Drivers championship is Dave Leadbetter
on 185 points but pushing Andrew Johnson out of second is Novice Clive Martin chasing hard on 164. No change
on the navigator leader board with Henry Carr still there 190 points followed by Cath Woodman who slipped back
my only one point on 185. With 5 rounds to go and just about half way through the season it’s still all to play for
and more jostling for position to come I am sure.’
The Top Ten Championship positions after four rounds are given below;
Driver

Class

Points

Navigators

Class

Points

Dave Leadbetter
Clive Martin
Ian Crammond
Andrew Johnson
John Haygarth
Darren Everitt
Jon Dunning
Thomas Bricknall
James Griffiths
Ken Binstead

M2
N2
M1
E2
M2
M1
M2
M4
M2
N2

185
164
159
156
154
146
141
141
136
133

Henry Carr
Cath Woodman
Susan Dixon
Anji Martin
Les McGuffog
Matthew Vokes
David Boyes
David Taylor
Roger Bricknell
James Howell

M2,4
M2
E1
N2
M2
M1
E2
M2
M4
M2

190
185
166
164
162
119
108
107
105
96

It’s very heartening to see that HRCR Midlands members are doing so well at National level, particularly the ‘Novice’
Martins.
Late update : At the Ashover Classic Car Show on 22 July, it was learnt that Dave’s grip on the Drivers
Championship had slackened. Even so, one might ‘expect normal service to be resumed as soon as possible’……..
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RAC 1000 MILE TRIAL : 8 - 13 JULY 2018
Whilst the 35 entries were less than for previous year’s events, this year’s trial still had some very interesting vintage
and pre-war thoroughbred cars, making a trip to Curborough on the penultimate day of the rally worthwhile. There
was the usual strong contingent of Bentleys present and no less than three BMWs finished in the Top Six.
Just nineteen cars finished the event. Amongst those were Dilwyn Rees and Andrew Duerden who failed to reach
Curborough after the steering box exploded on their Aston Martin International. Another car not to reach the sprint
circuit was the supercharged MG TB of Paul Crosby and Pete Johnson who had been leading until their differential
gave up, obliging them to retire at the morning coffee halt. At least this opened up opportunities for someone else to
win a HERO event…….
They have been dropping like flies today! We lost the leaders Paul Crosby and Pete Johnson (car 1) when their diff
decided that enough was enough and they were forced to retire at morning coffee. We lost Dilwyn Rees and Andrew
Duerden (car 14) when they were forced to retire after their steering box exploded before morning coffee.
Come the Finish, the Overall Awards were presented as follows;
1st #25
Peter Lovett
Matt Fowle

Frazer Nash BMW 328

2nd #26

Stephen Owens

Bart den Hartog

Jaguar SS100

3rd #34

Daniel Gresly

Elise Whyte

MG TB (Supercharged)

Just how Peter Lovett and Matt Fowle won both the rally and the Test Pilot Award for the Best
Performance on Tests was clearly visible at Curborough. Photo © David Yorke 2018

OAKAMOOR HILL CLIMB, OAKAMOOR, STAFFS : 14 JULY 2018
2018 sees the fourth year of the HRCR Speed Series provides a hill climb and sprint championship for rally cars, be
they standard road-going, historics or even ‘outlawed’ Group B versions. Of the eight rounds, three of this year’s
programme are at the iconic hill climb venues of Shelsley Walsh, Loton Park and Prescott.
Others are joining in, the first of the three-round Ralli 22 series having being held at Prescott on 23 June where Steve
Chamberlain was the winner in an ex-Freddy Loix Hyundai Accent WRC. The two other events are at Chateau
Impney and Shelsley Walsh and the series’ title comes from the 22 years from 1984 to 2004 and so open to Group B,
Group A and WRC cars.
Besides these events, there are some re-enactments, one being the Kop Hill Climb that is now run regularly on
closed public roads as a demonstration (and so non-competitively) at Princes Risborough in the Chilterns. Another,
more local to HRCR Midlands members, is the Oakamoor Hill Climb that is now in its third year and run by the same
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management organisation. The ‘Kop’ stopped running after 1925 when, despite the best efforts of the marshals, a
spectator who refused to back away from the course was struck by a competitor and broke his leg. The RAC
stewards then stopped the meeting and within a week declined to grant any further permits for high speed contests
on public roads in the UK. However, by then, the Oakamoor event had passed into history.

What is being commemorated?
In September 1906 a hill climb organised by the Mid-Staffordshire Automobile Club was held at Oakamoor. The route
was from the start on the bridge over the River Churnet in the village to the finish at the Star Inn at Cotton.
A contemporary press report mentioned how the chocolate coloured Daimler of Mr. Francis A. Bolton of Oakamoor,
(the seventh Daimler that he had owned) ascended the hill at 35 m.p.h. whereas the other cars were capable of no
more than half this speed. However, the cars were handicapped according to their horse-power (no doubt the RAC
rating) and other factors. Consequently, Francis only took second place, the winner of the £5 first prize being a Mr.
Brindley from Stafford who drove a Clement Talbot. The latter make also had close associations with the immediate
vicinity, the Earl of Shrewsbury who owned the very local Alton Towers being involved with the London arm of the
company.
So who was Francis Bolton?
Mr. Francis A. Bolton was a member of the well-known copper-smelting family and also a very distinguished motorist,
whose red cars were a feature of speed events in the Midlands from the turn of the century until the outbreak of
WW1. He lived at Moor Court, Oakamoor, and had been interested in motorised road transport and local motoring
affairs from their very early days, besides being a Founder and Life Member of the RAC. Since he was also a
magistrate, Francis’ interest in motor-cars was seen as fortunate and possibly advantageous, Lord Montagu in
particular making much of this in his motor journal. Indeed, his influence on the development of the motorcar was
considerable and he became the President of the Derby & Staffs Automobile Club.
As the motoring movement grew in strength, Mr. Bolton organised meetings at his home for local motor clubs. One
was a hill-climb held on a suitable 1 in 8 graded public road bordering his estate in Oakamoor, for which the major
prize was the Bolton Silver Challenge Cup. He also took part in most of the pre-1914 local speed hill-climbs, Shelsley
Walsh and elsewhere.
What cars did he use?
His first car was a tiller-steered New Orleans, followed by Daimlers including a 1901 10hp model, then a 12hp fourcylinder car and later a 14hp model in 1903, indicating that Mr. Bolton was on good terms with the staff at the
Coventry factory.
When the displaying of number plates became compulsory, Mr. Bolton, like some other early owners, resisted the
idea of having to be numbered, leaving it as late as possible. He may have later regretted his stance since he
acquired E-3, E-5 and E-9 to accompany the higher "E" numbers allocated to his stable. These included E-60, which
was first used on an 18/22 Daimler with which he made best time at the Derby and District MC's Hill Cliff Lane speed
hill-climb in 1903. Thereafter, he participated in other speed hill-climbs and planned the bodywork of his cars so that
they could be stripped for competition. One such was a 30/40 Daimler, newly introduced in 1905 and which, whilst
having a full touring body complete with cape-cart hood and button upholstery, could be run as a two-seater for
speed events. It was this 7,247cc dual-ignition model that bore the E-60 registration and won the Dupres Cup on time
and formula at the Notts MC Kettleby event.
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For 1906, Francis purchased a really big Daimler, an 8.5 litre 35hp model registered E-474. Its successes included
FTD at Longleat; the best performance among the four cars of this make which ran at Kettleby in 1906, and best time
in the 1907 Welbeck speed-trials, where it beat Cecil Edge's 80hp Napier, later reversed by a win in a 60hp Napier at
Coventry MC's hill-climb. Other successes came at Blackpool, HazIewood, High Peak, Clipstone and elsewhere.
After purchasing an 14/16 Argyll and 10.6-litre poppet-valve engined 45/75 Daimler during 1907, Mr. Bolton's next
acquisition was a 60hp Ariel, a car that was low slung, rakishly bodied, registered E-60 and taken to Brooklands in
the summer of 1908. The car was on scratch in the Merit Trophy race but was unplaced, whereas at Shelsley Walsh
where it weighed-out at 3,990 lb., it won the 1908 Closed hill-climb on time, ascending in 73.2 seconds. The car also
competed in similar events such as those at Kettleby and Marchington.
From 1909 to 1910, another Daimler entered the Boltons' service, being the first of the Knight sleeve-valve engine
Daimlers which offered 57hp from its 9.5 litre six-cylinder engine and to which the E-60 registration was transferred. A
‘lesser’ 15hp Daimler landaulette probably joined it in summer of 1910 and was later turned into a "station car". This
was but one of many car bodies designed by Francis himself' and built by Newers of Coventry, as was that on the
flush-sided 1909 Daimler tourer.
Francis tried a 28hp 6-cylinder Lanchester landaulette from 1911 to the end of the Great War even though the
Daimler connection was maintained at the same time when a 38hp tumble-sided tourer came to Oakamoor. He might
never have guessed that Lanchester would eventually become part of the Daimler company.
Perhaps unsurprisingly, Francis had known the Hon. Charles Rolls for many years and who pressed him to defect
from Daimlers to Rolls-Royce. It had now become customary at Moor Court to time the new cars to ensure that their
performance was up to requirements. To do so, estate workers were posted at side turnings, all required procedures
little different from those employed for the hill climb revivals. So, in December 1911, it was agreed that a 40/50 RollsRoyce would join the fleet if it passed such a test. The local roads were duly marshalled and the Rolls-Royce made
its run. Unfortunately, a horse and cart emerged from an unsupervised farm entrance but, happily, disaster was
avoided though all four tyres burst as the car skidded to a standstill. Even so, the car was purchased and sported the
transferred personal E-60 registration, remaining in service with the Boltons until April 1917. However, it was to be
Francis’ only Rolls-Royce.
Competition cars remained a preoccupation of Francis, even though WW1 approached. One of the three Singer cars
intended for the 1914 TT race (a 10/35 Special), was obtained and given a more road-worthy body by McNaught of
Birmingham. There was also a 15hp vee-radiator Calthorpe, dating from 1911 and almost certainly one of the 1910
Coupe de l'Auto team cars. Meanwhile, the Rolls-Royce was somewhat ignominiously adapted for transporting racing
motorcycles by being provided with a wooden platform on its nearside running board.
However, after the end of WW1, Francis Bolton gave up racing.
The 2016 hill climb
On 3rd September 2016, a dozen cars assembled on the bridge over the River Churnet in Oakamoor to re-enact the
1906 Cotton Race and climb Star Bank to ‘The Star’ public house at Cotton. Things then moved to Carr Bank in
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Oakamoor (which was closed to the public for the afternoon) where seats were offered to anyone who wished to have
a five-mile ride in an open car in the wet!
Publicity was very discrete, probably because it was just to ‘test the water’ but there was an event poster which said
that cars would assemble at 1100hrs and the runs would take place between 1400 and 1630hrs. The original course
from Oakamoor to Cotton was only closed for 20 minutes, it being a major route to nearby Alton Towers.
Consequently, activity was then transferred to another steep hill route called Carr Bank for the remainder of the day.
Despite the weather, the event was considered a success so a bigger and better event was organised for the
following year, all proceeds supporting the charity Staffordshire Clubs for Young People.
The 2017 hill climb
Quite unaware of the 2016 running, it was great shame that the author could not attend the 2017 event. Indeed, such
was the low level of publicity that I only learnt of the modern re-enactments from my elder son who has an old school
friend with family connections with the Star Inn at Cotton, the finish of the original 1906 Cotton Run.
This time, there were up to 100 veteran, vintage and classic cars and motor cycles which, to be eligible, had to have
been constructed during the 1900 to 1975 period. Since the event would be held on the public highway, national
legislation would apply, speeds being limited accordingly and all vehicles fully insured and road-registered.
Unfortunately, duties for the Rocester and District Camera Club’s Summer Exhibition and the necessary delivery of
the HRCR gazebo to the Prosser farm near Tamworth for the HRCR Field Day / Gymkhana on the following day
prevented me from attending. However, assuming that there would be another similar event, diary management was
improved to avoid any similar date clashes for the following year.
This year’s event
Once again, the event attracted had over 100 cars, some of which were built later than the 1975 cut-off date. Only
two Edwardian cars were entered, being a 1906 Bianchi 28-40 which also had a 7-litre engine. The other was a 1912
Crossley 20hp with a ‘mere’ 4500cc. Some motor cycles were there, as they had been in 1906, and a racing sidecar
outfit. Not all cars had a well-known motor sports pedigree, there being three stately Derby Bentley saloons to
accompany the vintage 3 and 4.5 litre models as well as a 2005 Bentley Flying Spur. The first of the four runs had
been scheduled to commence at 0930hrs but actually began some 30 minutes later.
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The Start before Carr Bank. Modern traffic density to Alton Towers precludes
the use of the original course up Star Bank. Photo © David Yorke 2018
The first car on the hill was Tesla and its sheer power (75kw!) acceleration was incredible to witness and it was
followed by various other ‘moderns’. An Austin 7 special was the first of the ‘period’ cars, followed by a wide-arched
MGBGT, Gilbern Genie, AH3000, an MGC roadster and another MGBGT. Behind them were Escorts, Minis,
Triumphs, Frazer Nashes, Jaguar D and E-types, Riley specials, more Austin Healeys, Porsches and other sports
cars. There was even an ascent by a Westfield, dated in the programme as a 1970 model. And whilst talking of kit
cars, there was also a Ford GT40 replica, listed as a 1965 version but fitted with a 7-litre engine.
Fittingly, the famous 1923 1486cc GN ‘Spider’ hill climb special was there, running at #006 and driven by event
organiser David Leigh. Having been a former High Sherriff of Staffordshire, no doubt his address book helped greatly
in making this and earlier events happen. The car certainly is no cossetted collector’s item, being used regularly and
competitively at events such as the recent 1 July Midland Automobile Club Vintage and Sports meeting at Shelsley
Walsh (where it finished third in Class 14 for Racing Cars between 1101 and 1500cc capacity) and also at the VSCC
Sprint at Curborough on 6 May.
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A 1912 Crossley 20hp makes its first run. Photo © David Yorke 2018
The first car on the hill was Tesla and its sheer power (75kw!) acceleration was incredible to witness and it was
followed by various other ‘moderns’. An Austin 7 special was the first of the ‘period’ cars, followed by a wide-arched
MGBGT, Gilbern Genie, AH3000, an MGC roadster and another MGBGT. Behind them were Escorts, Minis,
Triumphs, Frazer Nashes, Jaguar D and E-types, Riley specials, more Austin Healeys, Porsches and other sports
cars. There was even an ascent by a Westfield, dated in the programme as a 1970 model. And whilst talking of kit
cars, there was also a Ford GT40 replica, listed as a 1965 version but fitted with a 7-litre engine.

Owen MC’s Nick Pollitt takes his 1955 TR3 up the course. Photo © David Yorke 2018
Fittingly, the famous 1923 1486cc GN ‘Spider’ hill climb special was there, running at #006 and driven by event
organiser David Leigh. Having been a former High Sherriff of Staffordshire, no doubt his address book helped greatly
in making this and earlier events happen. The car certainly is no cossetted collector’s item, being used regularly and
competitively at events such as the recent 1 July Midland Automobile Club Vintage and Sports meeting at Shelsley
Walsh (where it finished third in Class 14 for Racing Cars between 1101 and 1500cc capacity) and also at the VSCC
Sprint at Curborough on 6 May.
Since a football match of some significant national importance was being played in the afternoon, a trip to Sheffield
meant a departure after the first set of runs but permitted a stop to photograph some of the returning cars outside the
‘The Star’ pub in Cotton, the finish location of the event that led to this revival.
Finally, Owen Motor Club seemed to be the only motor club to have a stand at this year’s event. Even though June
and July have been the busiest periods for Regional activity, maybe some future HRCR presence might not go amiss.
David Yorke
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On its way back down to Oakamoor, a Frazer Nash passes ‘The Star’ which was the
finish of the first Cotton Race in 1906.
Photo © David Yorke 2018
Help requested
The author has not yet established where some of the early hill climbs mentioned took place so any clarification from
HRCR Members would be greatly appreciated.
Kettleby
Assumed to be in Nottinghamshire
Blackpool
Between the upper and lower Promenades?
HazIewood
Unknown
High Peak
Whaley Bridge or Chapel-en-le-Frith area?
Clipstone
Unknown
Marchington.
It is suspected that the route went up Marchington Cliff east of Uttoxeter, a road used in a
downwards direction on the second running of the Derbyshire Dales Drive.

THE NOTTINGHAM CLASSIC TOUR : 22 July 2018
The twentieth running of Carlton and District Motor Clubs Nottingham Classic Tour took participants back to historic
Kelham Hall beside the River Trent near Newark. The Hall is set in 44 acres of parkland and provided an excellent
start and finish venue for the Classic Tour.
A round of the Historic Rally Car Clubs Scenic Tours series, the event once again welcomed a number of regular
HRCR crews to Nottinghamshire.

Originally built for the Manners Sutton family, parts of the Halls complex of buildings were designed by Anthony
Salvin but the impressive Victorian House was designed by Gilbert Scott. In 1903, the Monks of the Sacred Mission
took over the Hall following the bankruptcy of the Manners Sutton family and the Monks built their accommodation
wing and the unique Dome Chapel.
From 1974 the Hall was the Headquarters of Newark and Sherwood District Council whose Architects added the
sympathetically style computer services wing. The Hall was eventually deemed too large for District Council needs
and it was purchased by its present owners, Kelham Hall Ltd who are transforming the building into a Hotel and
Country Park.
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The Organisers had attracted an entry of 57 cars and were rewarded with a hot, dry, sunny day where the only
hazards were overheating of cars and crews. The tulip road book was sent out to all crews a few days before the
event which enabled the more cautious to plot the route on their OS maps before the start. This contingency did,
however, help when the route crossed the A1 / A614 junction north of Clumber Park where a closure of the A1
following an accident caused severe traffic disruption!
Prior to the Start, the luxurious catering suite at Kelham provided bacon rolls and tea/ coffee to crews who were then
assembled for a drivers’ briefing by John Thornhill before they were flagged off at one-minute intervals. Jean and I
had the honour of leading the crews away with the Riley Two Point Six being the oldest car in the entry. There are
many benefits from being car 1 – easy parking, smiling dog walkers, cyclists, horse riders and local residents who do
not yet know there are 56 cars following us! Thanks to the advisory route cards, we were not swamped by more
modern cars and only the Beetle of Roger and Marie Marriott caught up with us towards the end of leg 3.
The first 33-mile leg took us to Retford and Gainsborough Garden Centre via a route which followed the River Trent,
although we did not see the river very often. We also passed close by the many important power stations supported
by the river including High Marnham, Cottam and West Burton. Route Co-ordinator Mick Hollis delighted in taking us
down some of the roads he used in the heyday of night road rallies including the infamous Ingram Lane, although I
hope no one was travelling at the speeds which made them so challenging!
Crews were greeted and neatly parked at Retford and Gainsborough Garden centre by Mick and his wife Carol. Here
there was a one-hour refreshment and retail therapy break, welcomed by the crews and the 114+ crew members who
kept the catering staff on their toes!

There was an orderly restart for the second leg which took crews to the second rest halt at Sherwood Forest Steam
Railway. After leaving the Garden Centre, crews headed out to reach the most northerly point of the route at the
picturesque border village of Gringley on the Hill.
The route then turned south via. Mattersley, Sutton and Babworth to by-pass Retford on the way through the
Dukeries. Here the problems on the A1 caused some head scratching and many crews drove through the 1296 lime
trees (the longest tree lined avenue in Europe!) of Clumber Park in both directions when confronted by the traffic
chaos on the A614.
We then passed Sherwood‘s famous Major Oak on the way to the second rest halt at Sherwood Forest Steam
Railway, a little gem which was new to even some of the local crews although it has been open to the public since
2000.
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The railway has plans for future extensions but was an entertaining ride for most of the crews. The locomotives in use
were Smokey, Joe and Pet whilst the rolling stock comes from as far afield as Exmoor and the Cleethorpes Coast
Light Railway.
Cars were marshalled and parked here by CDMC’ s Eddie Bielby and Ian Jones who stoically resisted pressure for
an early restart by crews anxious not to miss the Spitfire fly past! Eventually the Route Co-ordinator was contacted
and cars were restarted 15 minutes early.
The last leg took us past Rufford Country Park and through the Nottinghamshire oil field village of Eakring before
returning to Kelham Hall where the cars were displayed on the Cricket Field with the Hall in the background.

Weather conditions were perfect for flying and dead on schedule the growling Rolls Royce Merlin powered machine
appeared flying South over The Red House Hotel at about 1000 feet. The beautiful machine made several passes
over the Hall before disappearing back to Coningsby with a wiggle of its wing tips in salute. There was spontaneous
applause and even the youngsters appeared moved by the experience.

Afternoon tea was then served in the spacious ground floor reception suite where crews were able to explore and
marvel at their grand surroundings.
Congratulations to John Thornhill, Mick Hollis and the rest of the organising team who ensured that the event ran to
schedule and kept crews entertained, fed and refreshed.
Harry and Jean Shephard 1957 Riley Two Point Six

SEPTEMBER’S NEWSLETTER
All contributions for next month’s newsletter are very much welcomed, for which copy should be
no later than Friday 24 August 2018 to yorkesport@btinternet.com
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